
 

   

     
   

 

                  

 
     

  

    

 

 

    
 

          
           

          
         

      
       

 
             

 
               

              
            

 
 

           
          

           
              

 
             

              
 

                 
 

            
           

   
 

           
         

 
            

 
   

   
   

INTERDEPARTMENTAL NMR FACILITY 

JOHN S. HARWOOD HUAPING MO 
DIRECTOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

To: All Bruker DRX500-2 Users 

From: John Harwood (jharwood@purdue.edu) 

Date: September 2nd, 2010 

Subject: Bruker DRX500-2 TopSpin Upgrade and Login Changes 

On Monday, September 27th, we are planning on changing the host computer and software on 
the Bruker DRX-500-2 from the existing SGI IRIS system running XWinNMR to a new Linux 
computer running TopSpin. TopSpin is Bruker's current NMR software package and offers 
many improvements over the older XWinNMR. The Bruker AV-800 and DRX-500-1 
spectrometers are already using TopSpin as are our two Linux-based offline processing 
computers Freedom (WTHR 369) and Atlantis (RHPH G43). 

This change will have several ramifications for the users. These are listed below. 

1.	 The LINUX login will use your One-Purdue ID and password. From this point forward, 
PINMRF will no longer use our own user ID's and passwords for new accounts on our 
LINUX systems, although new accounts set up on our older computers will use unique 
PINMRF-generated passwords. 

2.	 Users who are already familiar with TopSpin will be able to use the DRX-500-2 without 
additional training. Since the TopSpin version we are installing on the DRX-500-2 is older 
than the version on the AV-800 there are a few software features missing on the DRX-500-2, 
such as the topshimjsh shimming routine and the atmm remote probe tuning feature. 

3.	 For current DRX-500-2 users who are not familiar with TopSpin, we will offer overview 
sessions for the new software. These will be scheduled on an ad hoc basis as needed. 

4. We will not be moving user NMR data from the current DRX-500-2 computer to the new one. 

5.	 Current DRX-500-2 users must back-up any NMR data from the current SGI computer 
that they want to keep. THE OLD COMPUTER WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE 
AFTER THE UPGRADE. 

6.	 Backed-up NMR data from the current DRX-500-2 computer may be copied onto the new 
Linux computer by the user. TopSpin will process XWinNMR data with no problems. 

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me. 

cc:	 P. Kissinger 
NMR Advisory Committee 
NMR Support Staff 

560 Oval Drive West Lafayette, IN 47907-2084 (765) 494-7850 Fax: (765) 494-0239 www.pinmrf.purdue.edu 
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